
 
 
 
 
 

Quayside Isle, Sentosa Cove 
31 Ocean Way, Singapore 098375 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

AN UNFORGETTABLE CHRISTMAS AT QUAYSIDE ISLE 
 
Singapore, 3 October 2014 – This Christmas, indulge in festive cheer with sumptuous 
offerings at Quayside Isle. With a panoramic view of the marina and a great selection of 
Christmas menus, Quayside Isle is the place to embark on your festive gastronomic journey!  
 
From 14 November to 31 December 2014, be rewarded when you celebrate at Quayside 
Isle. Simply spend $150 in maximum of two same-day receipts (one of which has to be from 
a dining outlet) and be one of the 20 lucky winners to receive $300 worth of Quayside Isle 
vouchers and a mini hamper from Little Provence. UOB cardholders only need to spend 
$120 to qualify. 
 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 
 
BLUE LOTUS – CHINESE EATING HOUSE (#01-13) 
Celebrate an oriental Christmas throughout the month of December over a 7-course dinner 
at Blue Lotus – Chinese Eating House, available with a minimum of 10 people in 
attendance. Great for family and company dinners, choose from two set menus: Menu 1 
($58++ per person/ $48++ per person if more than 30 pax) or Menu 2 ($88++ per person/ 
$78++ per person if more than 30 pax). 
  
Savour a starter, soup, meat, seafood, vegetables or tofu, rice or noodles, and dessert for a 
meal guaranteed to delight your taste buds. Sumptuous options include Crispy Fried Salmon 
coated with Salted Egg Yolk & Lime Zest, Sweet & Sour Pork with Lychee, Poached “Live” 
Prawns with Chinese Wine & Herbs in Claypot and Braised “Ee Fu” Noodle with Shitake 
Mushroom. End your meal on a sweet note with desserts such as Lemongrass Gelo with 
Lime Sorbet and Chilled Mango Pudding with Mango Puree & Pomelo. Come by before 
sunset and enjoy stunning views of the marina, which make for a beautiful photo backdrop. 
  
Takeaway options: Blue Lotus Suckling Pig ($198+) and Blue Lotus Roasted Pork ($88+). 
An advance order of 3 days is required. Available from 15 to 31 December 2014. 
 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS – BELGIAN BEER & MUSSELS (#01-01) 
Experience a taste of Belgium this Christmas with Brussels Sprouts – Belgian Beer & 
Mussels’ specially created 3-course menu ($55++ per person). Start your meal 
with Saumon Fume Tiede ($18++), a warm salad of smoked salmon with a side of truffle oil 
dressing and choose between the Soupe de Coquillage au Saffran, a mussels and clams 
soup ($28++) or Boudin De Noel ($32++), a classic Belgian Sausage on a bed of pomme 
puree) for your main course. End off your sumptuous meal with the Mousse Au Chocolat et 
Massepain ($14++), a delightful chocolate mousse accompanied by a homemade Christmas 
marzipan biscuit. Available from 22 November 2014 to 1 January 2015. 
 
COVE STADIUM (#01-04/05) 
Calling all racing fanatics, what better way to celebrate Christmas than amidst a bistro bar 
modelled after a Formula One paddock. Bond with mates at Cove Stadium over their 4-
course all-day dining menu ($48 nett per person). Start off with a Smoked Duck Salad with 
Walnuts & Raspberries and a bowl of Cream of Leek & Potato Soup. For your mains, 
choose between the Butter Roasted Turkey with Homemade Sage and Onion Stuffing or the 
Grill Salmon Fillet with Butter Mash. Enjoy a Traditional Christmas Pudding Cake with 
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Brandy Sauce or Christmas Log Cake and coffee or tea at the finishing line. Add on $7 to 
enjoy a glass of house wine/prosecco. Available from 15 to 28 December 2014.  
 
MUSEO (#01-22) 
Dress down and relax with loved ones this Christmas at MUSEO. With a lip-smacking 4-
course menu ($79++ per person), choose from two Hors D’oeuvres, a main of Grilled Veal 
Rack, Roasted Rack of Lamb Shoulder & Leg of Lamb, Two Way Pork or Turkey Roulade & 
Chestnut Stuffing. Sweeten your dining experience with a choice of either a Traditional Date 
Pudding or House Special Apple Strudel. There is an exclusive 10% discount off the 
Christmas menu for all UOB cardholders (terms and conditions apply). Available from 8 to 
25 December 2014. 
 
PICOTIN EXPRESS (#01-06) 
Savour delightful European fare and beautiful wines against the tranquil marina ambience at 
Picotin Express. From 12 to 31 December 2014, enjoy a special Christmas menu which 
includes a delicious range of starters (Split Pea & Ham Soup $15, Potato Rosti with Smoked 
Salmon $19 and Country Pate with Gherkins and Pickled Onions $19), main courses (Honey 
Glazed Ham $28, Roasted Turkey Breast with Chestnut Stuffing $28 and Lamb Rack $35) 
and desserts (Warm Christmas Pudding $12, Chocolate Log Cake $12 and Pear Belle 
Helene $15). Festive buffet menus are also available for private functions; email 
events@picotin.com.sg to find out more.  
 
QUAYSIDE FISH BAR & BISTRO (#01-11) 
Celebrate Christmas by the waterfront at Quayside Fish Bar & Bistro with family and 
friends throughout the month of December over set lunch and dinners built upon the freshest 
fish and seafood from around the world.  
 
Enjoy a 3-course luncheon ($69++ per adult, $49++ per child) that starts with a dish of 
Butternut Squash with Porcini Emulsion and Lumpfish Caviar followed by either a Baked 
Herb Spiced King Seabream (buttermilk fluid gel, sweet tomato smoked chipotle relish, 
roasted celeriac) or a Shredded Duck Confit (aged balsamic reduction, sweet potato puree, 
pistachio soil). End off with a dessert of Dark Chocolate Mousse (hazelnut sponge, milk 
chocolate glaze, mix berries sorbet, passion fruit powder, shaved chocolate summer). 
 
For a night out with your closest friends, choose between the 4 ($109++ per adult, $69++ 
per child) and 5-course ($119++ per adult) dinner menu. For starters, enjoy the Smoked 
Rainbow Trout (citrus avocado tower, semi pickled Japanese cucumber, arugula raspberry 
balsamic reduction), Pan-Seared Hokkaido Scallops (buckwheat blini, butter squash puree, 
caviar chorizo oil) and a choice of Sous Vide Wagyu Ribeye (pistachio parsnip puree, 
sautéed porcini, enoki, shimeji mushroom, gorgonzola butter) or Pan Seared All-Spice 
Swordfish Steak (butter poached squash, freeze dried coconut crumbs, feijoa emulsion) as 
your main. Conclude your dinner with a Deconstructed Christmas Log Cake (Bailey’s shot). 
The 5-course dinner includes a special amuse bouche of foie gras porcini truffle, roasted 
peach chutney, and tamarillo fluid gel. 
 
To add on to the festive fun, all Christmas set menus are not only accompanied by coffee, 
tea and Christmas cookies, you will also be served with a complimentary glass of Black 
Cottage Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Noir or Prosecco – a great way to toast to the New Year!  
 
SABIO BY THE SEA, TAPAS BAR & GRILL (#01-02) 
Those looking for an unique festive dinner menu can head to Sabio by the Sea, Tapas Bar 
& Grill. With a wide variety of Spanish tapas such as Jamon Serrano (thinly sliced dry-cured 
ham), Gambas al pil pil (sizzling prawns in virgin olive oil and garlic), El Pulpo (grilled 
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octopus leg with “viola” mash potato & paprika) and crispy Churros with warm chocolate 
sauce, you will get to enjoy a laidback evening with friends in the month of December. Prices 
start at $198++ for a group of 4 persons. 
 
SAINT PIERRE (#01-15) 
Indulge in Saint Pierre’s Christmas Eve Dinner and Christmas Day Roast menu this festive 
season. On the eve of Christmas, enjoy a spread of 8 tantalising dishes including Huiter et 
Huile d’Olive en Sorbet (French fine de Claire special oyster with a Japanese cucumber gel 
and olive oil sorbet), Saint-jacques et Potiron (brioche crusted Hokkaido scallop) and 
Saumon Sauvage et Poitrine Fumee (wild salmon mi-cuit home cooked with iberico pork 
belly) at $158++ per person. Celebrate Christmas with your loved ones over a lunch ($88++ 
per person) of Turkey Wellington with Cranberry-Fig Stuffing, an array of delicious side 
including Classic Christmas bubble and squeak and Roasted Winter Roots with black truffle 
dressing just to name a few, a hearty salad bar and desserts including a Macaroon Log 
Cake with mulled wine ice cream.  
 
A wide selection of Christmas foodstuff encompassing Fine de Claire Oysters, Saint Pierre’s 
Famous Turducken and other mouth-watering sides are also available for takeaway from 9 
December 2014 to 4 January 2015. 
 
SPECIALTY STORES & SERVICES  
 
LITTLE PROVENCE (#01-23) 
If you are searching for the perfect gift for a discerning gourmand, Little Provence offers 
customisable Christmas hampers with your choice of gourmet food and wines. Spoil your 
loved ones with a wide range of dips, fine olive oils, artisanal jams, truffles and beautiful 
confectioneries from France.  
 
To add on to the celebratory mood, enjoy a bottle of Champagne Louis Roederer (Brut 
Premier) 750ml at $88. And just for the Christmas period, purchase six bottles of 
champagne and enjoy 10% off! 
 
All UOB cardholders get 10% off (minimum spend of $200). Available from 14 November to 
31 December 2014. 
 
PETPAWRONI (#01-18) 
Spoil your pets this Christmas with a hamper filled with wholesome treats, toys and loads of 
goodies at Petpawroni. To further spread the Christmas cheer, Petpawroni will be donating 
10% of all sales from the Christmas hampers to Action for Singapore Dogs. In the spirit of 
giving, customers can also gift a hamper (or two!) to the less fortunate dogs at the shelter.  
 
Hamper orders are available from 29 November 2014 and hamper delivery to the shelter will 
take place on 20 December 2014. Free delivery is available for all purchases over $150. 
 
THE GOOD SOLE (#01-19) 
Pamper and soothe your tensed muscles from all that Christmas shopping with an array of 
relaxing massages at The Good Sole. From November to December, customers who spend 
above $50 will receive a $10 return voucher and a surprise Christmas gift.  
 
FREE WEEKDAY LUNCHTIME PARKING 
 
For a quick lunchtime getaway, Quayside Isle is the choice location for end of year 
celebratory lunches with your colleagues. In addition to the breathtaking marina views and 
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diverse culinary concepts to choose from, you get to enjoy free weekday lunchtime parking 
from 12pm to 2.30pm when you dine at Quayside Isle.  

 
Terms & Conditions: 
 Valid from Monday to Friday (excluding Public Holidays), from 12pm to 2.30pm 
 Charges will apply for vehicles that do not enter and exit within the stipulated time 
 Vehicles’ entry and exit times are captured by the automated system 

 
GETTING TO QUAYSIDE ISLE 
 
Quayside Isle is easily accessible by cars and taxis and parking spaces are available at the 
basement car park in Quayside Isle. Admission to Sentosa is just $2 during lunch (12pm to 
2pm) and dinner (after 5pm) on weekdays. Passengers can alight at the Fountain Plaza 
drop-off point that faces The Residences at W Singapore – Sentosa Cove.   
 
A free shuttle service is also available for the public within Sentosa. Just hop onto bus 
number 3, available between 8am and 10.30pm daily with 30 minutes interval, from Beach 
Station Bus Interchange and alight at Sentosa Cove Village, which is a 5 minutes’ walk to 
Quayside Isle.  
 
To make frequent visits to Quayside Isle even more affordable, simply apply for Sentosa’s 
Islander Pass and enjoy a year’s unlimited island admission and privileges. It costs just $25 
for Individual and $50 for Family memberships.  
 

- END - 
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Quayside Isle (圣景湾), Sentosa Cove 
It’s a different world across the water 
Quayside Isle (圣景湾 ) is the only integrated retail development within the renowned 
Sentosa Cove estate – one of the world’s most exclusive marina residential 
communities. Strategically located next to the hip and happening W Singapore – Sentosa 
Cove hotel and the luxurious The Residences at W Singapore – Sentosa Cove, it offers a 
myriad of waterfront international dining concepts and specialty retail stores. With breath-
taking views of the marina, Quayside Isle is the ultimate lifestyle and dining destination for 
trendsetters, well-heeled residents and tourists alike, on Singapore’s idyllic Sentosa Island. 
  
Quayside Isle is owned and managed by leading property developer – City Developments 
Limited. 
 
For media queries, please contact: 
 
Joy Loh      Yong Huishan 
PR Manager      PR Manager 
on behalf of Quayside Isle    on behalf of Quayside Isle 
T: +65 6299 9728     T: +65 6299 9747 
M: +65 9188 8109     M: +65 9794 2824 
E: joy@mercurymc.com                                  E: huishan@mercurymc.com 

 
QUAYSIDE ISLE AT A GLANCE 

 
FOOD & BEVERAGE 

BLUE LOTUS − CHINESE EATING HOUSE •  
BRUSSELS SPROUTS – BELGIAN BEER & MUSSELS • COVE STADIUM •  

EARL OF HINDH • KITH • MISKA CAFÉ • MUSEO • MYKONOS ON THE BAY •  
NOTE DI SICILIA • OYSTER BAR & GRILL WHARF • 

PARADISO RESTAURANT & BAR • PICOTIN EXPRESS •  
QUAYSIDE FISH BAR & BISTRO • SABIO BY THE SEA, TAPAS BAR & GRILL •  

SAINT PIERRE • SOLEPOMODORO TRATTORIA-PIZZERIA 
 

SPECIALTY STORES & SERVICES 
EASYCLEAN LAUNDRY • HEALTHCARE MEDICAL @ SENTOSA •  

HERA BEAUTY SALON • JASONS THE GOURMET GROCER •  
LITTLE PROVENCE • PETPAWRONI • QUAYSIDE ISLE PREPARATORY SCHOOL •  

THE GOOD SOLE • THE STRAITS WINE COMPANY  
 

 


